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INTRODUCflON 
In March, 1989. the Fi.<;cal Affairs Commillcc of the Faculty Senate completed a study and presented a docu-
me nt ent itled Report on Financing of Intercollegiate Athletics /987-88 (hereinafte r referenced as the Vos 
report). One of the lindings o f the report was that the excess of expe nditures over reve nues in th e football 
program has steadily grown over the last decade, and is now approaching a million dollars per year. In the last 
year surveyed, the cost in excess of revenues was over SSOO,OOO .- even with the income from post-season play 
thai year. The report. which was the firth in a series, gave a thorough analysis of argoments used 10 defend 
trends in intercollegiate at hletics and its cost. Included among it s conclusions were: thai expenditures and 
deficits for Western's athletic program continue to grow, that football conlinu.es to be a major contributor to the 
worsening financial situation, and that there is still no evidence that intercollegiate athletics affects the enroll- ; 
ment at Western. . , 
In November, 1989, Robe rt Pulsinclli, Melvin Borland, and Brian Goff, of the Department of Economics at 
Western Kentucky University, completed a report entitled: Western Kentucky Ull iw!rsity'sAthletio/?rogram: Finan-
cial Bllrden or Boon ? In thc report the authors state that, according to their statistical model, the football and 
basketball programs may have att racted 1459 students to Western in the 1988-89 academic year. They argue, on 
the basis of hypothesized ~cn rollmc nt-enhanccment effects· of Western's intercollegiate sports programs, that 
WKU football and men's basketball contributed net revenues of $1.2 million and $4.9 million, respectively, in 
1988-89. 
The gist of the argument of Pulsinelli, Borland, and Goff (PSG) is that (i) the Commonwealth grants to WKU 
certai n funds for each student enrolled here; (ii) the athletic program results in a nel increase in enrollment ; 
(iii) thus, the athletic program brings in revenues not attributed to it in the University budget. Furthermore, 
(iv) this purely athletic-related increase in enrollment is surriciently great to make the athletic programs show a 
profit , when it is taken into account. Point (iv) depends, of course, on point (ii), which PBG attempt to demon-
strate by means of an argument that might, to a casual reader, give the appearance of being entirely statistical in 
nature, but which, in fact , is nol. 
Commcnts concerning the argument of PSG can be classified into the following groups: 
(1) O ueSiionable Assumptions, 
(2) Omitted Considerations, 
(3) Inconsi!>lcnt Results, 
(4) Faulty Logic, 
(5) A Aawed Statistica l Model. 
Each of these topics will now be considered in turn. 
COMMENTS 
ill Queslionable Assumptions. 
PBG assume that WKU is operat ing at less than full capacity. G ive n that the University has been operating 
with full dormitories for the last two academic years (also, the ad ministration is planning on increasing the 
number of dormitories and that enrollment caps have been serio usly discussed) , this assumption is, at least, 
disputable. Empty classrooms do nol indicate an inadequate number of students, but are a mattcr of student 
prderences for early classes rat her than late afternoon classes. Classrooms arc empty on weekends because the 
university, like most others, does not hold classes on weekends. 
They further assume that no student athletes would attend Western if their particular !>port were dropped. This 
assumption is not seU-evidenl. It is not inconceivable that some student athletes wou ld attend Western in order 
to receivc an education. If student athletes choose nol to attend WKU, thcy would most likely be rcplaced by 
other students. 
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The assumption is made that, in Western's case, a small positive correlation between sports performance and 
enrollment increases docs imply that the sports performance aClull lly caused the enrollment increase (rather 
than the relation either being accidental, or being due to both phenomena having a third cause or set of causes) . 
PBG suggest some reasons why Ihis correlation ·strongly implies a causal relationsbip." We shall discuss these 
reasons under sectioD (4). 
That it was necessary to make this last assumptio n is particularly significant in view of fbe fact thai it is an 
essential component in an argument whose purpose is to demonstrate that the athletic program results in an 
increase in enrollment. 
(2) Omitted Considerations _ sao , 
PBG seek to identify marginal benefit s (i.e., "hidden" benefits not associated in the University budget with the 
athle tic program) of the athletic program, but do not seek to identify or include allthe margiDal~ of the 
program: e.g., extra security and utility costs, adverse publicity due to poor athle tic performance, the diversion 
of funds which could otherwise be used to recruit outstanding students, etc. 
In particul ar, they do not consider the possibility that a losing season may actually have a negative effect on 
enrollment. Their statistical model is constructed so that the effect of athletic performance on enrollment is 
~ posit ive, or a t worst u if a team wins no games in the season u zero. That is, if, for example, the basket-
ball team were to win..2!!..!y ~ ~ in the entire season, the net effect on enrollment would be an increase. 
According to the PSG model, the only way a team could have a detrimental effect on enrollment would be for it 
to lose more games than it played. Thus, although it is assumed that success increases enrollment , it is not 
assumed thai failure decreases it. 
The only WKU activities that PSG include in their model as possible causal factors are basketball and football 
performances, omitt ing such plausible factors as recruiting efTorts, academic grants and scholarships, admis-
sions policies, inducements for students from neighboring states, fl uctuations in re tention and graduation rates, 
and for that matte r, other sports. Every factor that correlates positively with enrollment increases is a candidate 
for consideration as a cause of increased enrollment. To each such faclor that is included in the model, there 
will be attributed, by the model, a certain number of ·extra" students as its share of tbe enrollment increases for 
a given year. As the actual enrollment increase for a given year is a rued number, it is obvious that one cannot 
continue including positively-correlating factors inde fin itely; one must lim it oneself to the factors which are 
known .QD.21h£r grounds to be causal factors, and include those with the highest correlation coefficients down to 
the point at which all bUI an insignificant amount oflhe variance is accounted for . There is no evidence in their 
report thai PSG followed this (standard) procedure. 
If the a rgum ent of PB G we re wi thout naw, they would have demo nstrated, not a positive effect of athletic 
expe nditure on enrollment, but a positive effect of ath letic~ (and that mainly of basketbaU) on enrollment. 
Their report does not address the question of what would be the effect on enrollment of a better athletic record 
in a lower, and less expensive, conference. Furthermore, the overwhelming portion of the enrollment increase 
attributed to basketball and football is, in fact, attributed to basketball, the less expensive sport. PSG do not 
consider the obvious corollary: to spend the money on the sport which is, on their showing, more cost-effective. 
PSG do not address the question of whether, even if large expenditures on athletic programs were to produce 
an increase in enroilment, such expenditures are the most efficient, the most cost-effective, or the most desira-
ble means of arriving at this result. There a re other ways to attract students; e.g., recruiting and advertising. It 
could be claimed that, if the budget defi cit of the atWetic program were devoted instead to academic scholar-
shi ps, the number of extra students attracted would be at least as large as that claimed for the atbletic program, 
and the students attracted might be of a very different type. Given the mission of a university, it may be prefer-
able to attract sludents whose interest is in acquiring an education rather that those whose choice of a university 
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• is based solely on watching other students play games. Even if the tolal amount of money spent on athletic 
activities were Dot decreased, it might be more effective at attracting students if morc funds were spent on 
athletic activities in which morc student s could participate, and less spent on a small group of highly- trained 
specialists. 
(3) Inconsistent Results. 
- -
PSG find enroUrnenl increases to be positively correlated with basketball winning percentages and with football 
participation in post-season play, but Dot with foolbaJl winning percentages or basketball participation in post-
season play. As a team's opportunity 10 participate in posi-season play is based on its winning percentage, it 
follows that, if there is a causal relation between winning percentage and enrollment increase, or between par-
ticipation in post-season play and enrollment increase, then all three factors should be positively corr~la(ed. I' 
:I. 
That PSG do not find them to be casts doubt on the interpretation of these small correlatioDs as signifying 
causation. ~ 
An additional model for enrollment levels [PSG, p. 19] included enrollment at all Kentucky uniyersities, which 
was found to be statistically significant. They say -as suggested previously, differencing tbe enrollment series, 
diminishes the explained variation in the series. This is a characteristic of almost allti.me series.w On page 18, 
their model using differences in enrollment, did not find general Kentucky enrollment to be significant. The 
results of the two models are, in this matter, contradictory. The authors, in the above quotation, explain why: it 
is due to the model specification. This means that the significance of state-wide enrollment e,osts but may not 
be capt ured by the PSG model because of the variables used; indicating that the relation between WKU en-
rollment and trend s and Kentucky enrollment trends can exist but is missed by the PSG model because the 
model is incorrectly specified. The results they find depends on how they set up tbeir equation. 
(4) hultv Locic. 
--
PSG argue against a hypothetical opponent who advocates eliminating Western's athletic program altogether. 
To the best of our knowledge, no responsible body on Ihis campus bas proposed such a step. The question at 
issue is not whether we should have ath letic programs, but what their nature should be and how much we 
should spend on them. It is inappropriate to argue as if the only alternative to our present pattern of athletic 
spending is no athletic spending at all. We have pointed out, in section (I), that PSG assume that no student 
athlete would attend Western if his/her particular sport were dropped. The relevant question is, would student 
athletes not attend Western if the amount of money spent on their particular sports were reduced? 
Some persons appear to have Ihe impression that PSG have demonstrated, by means of a purely statistical 
analysis., that athletic performance (of certain types)~ increases in enrollmenl. As we shall show, their 
statistical model is inaccurate. However, even if the PSG model were accurate, it wou ld nol establish this 
causation. The most thai can be claimed for the model is thai it demonstrat es a small correlation between 
athletic performance and enrollment increases. (We shaU see, in the next section, thai this correlation is not 
statistically significant.) It is a truism in statistics, and PBG correctly stale it , tbat correlation docs nOl imply 
causation. The correlation could be merely accidental, or it could be that both factors are caused by other 
agents, but have no causal relation with one another. (An example would be the positive correlation between 
the num ber of bees in Sowling Green and the number of people wearing shorts. Bees do not cause people to 
wear shorts, and shorts do not produce bees. Soth effects arc due to OIher causes.) PSG then attempt, and it is 
on this attempt that their entire argument rests, to show tbat, in this case, the correlation is indeed the result of 
causation. If lhis attempt is not conclusive, their argument fails, and their statistical analysis is irrelevant. 
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given year and athletic success in the two preceding years "strongly implies a causal relationship." These arc: 
(i) "A thcorcticallink between athletic success and enrollment clearly exists." That is, PSG simply assume 
that one of the factors thaI attract students to a particular university is the success of its athletic 
program. As this is the major point at issue, and is strongly denied in the Vos report on athletic spend-
ing, its usc here as an assumption is a g1aring~ principii: 10 the extent that the argument of PSG 
rests on this assumption, it is assuming its conclusion, and is circular. 
PSG tben rule out the possibility that the correlation between enrollment increase in a' given year and 
athletic success in the two preceding years is due to tbe atbletic success being caused by the enrollment 
increases. As this would involve causation acting baclcward in time, we can aU agree on tills point. 
However, using the word 'causation" in a sentence and saying that the later point cannot cause thJ! 
earlier one docs not mean there is actual causation in the other, allowable direction in time. 
(iii) . Lastly, PBG assert thai the statistical resul ts (correlation with athletic success in the two previous 
years) provide evidence that the correlation is not spurious., since they do not find a link between an 
enrollment increase in a given year and athletic success in the same year (which, in their words 'wol,lld 
obviously be spurious"). The difference is apparently an artifact of their auto· regressive mudeling 
procedure. As discussed in the next section, and in the Appendix a multiple regression analysis finds 
no significant correlation with either case. 
The authors state (page 19) •. .. a finding of correlation between variables docs nol necessarily imply causa-
tion ." But, the authors also state that for their model which shows correlation between variables that "we sug· 
gest some reasons why this result STRO NGLY (emphasis added) impli es a ca usal relationsbip : Give n the 
correlations in their model, the authors cannot imply or int erpret causation s ince correla tion does not show 
causation. The three reasons given (pages 19-20) for causation are just Spccul~lion on their part and the au-
thors have not proven causation. Saying they believe there is causation docs nOI make it so. 
We see, then, that the interpretation of the statistical results of the PBG statistical model as indicating a causal 
relation between athletic success and enrollment increase is based on (a) a circular argument, and (b) a very 
small difference between two small correlation coefficients. These are IWO very slender pegs on which to hang 
the heavy expcndilures of Western's athletic program. 
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(5) Sta tistica l Analyses of Enrollment and Soorts Data 
On the basis of their statistical model for yearly changes in WKU enrollment, Pulsinelli, 
Bo rl and, and Goff (PBG) mai ntain that Western's basketball wins and football post-season 
participation can be responsible for large yearly increases (over 1400 students) in Western's 
enroll ment figures. However, a detailed evaluation of the PBG model in relatio n to the data reveals 
a number of problems wit h their model. The data and the anal yses are preiented in full in the 
Appendix of this report . We discuss and illustrate the principal f indings in the 'current section. 
PSG indicate th :n enroll ment changes for all other Kentuck y colleges and unive rsities prov ide " 
no additional explanatory power in their model fo r changes in Western's enrollment, This is a' rpajor J . 
shortcom ing of their model, since there is actually a strong corre lation between changes in enrollment ;. 
at WKU and enrollment changes in Kentucky. This relationship is indicated by the graph below, in 't 
which we have scaled and superposed plots of enrollment changes at WKU and at all other Kentucky 
co lleges and universities. 
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The st rong correlation between WKU and other Kentucky enrollment changes is ver ified by 
regression analys is, which is desc ribed in the Appendix . 
That Western's enrollment changes reflect those of the rest of the Commonwealth is not 
surprising; it is to be ex pected tha t Western will share more-o r- Iess proportionately in stat ewide 
enrollment changes, which represent th e "pool" f rom which schools such as Western dra w their 
additional enrollment. A model that fi nds no relationship between these highly correlated sets of data 
is seriously flawed . 
The PBG model for cha nges in Western's enrollment is based on an auto- regressive pr incip le 
for time series ana lysis (A RIMA or Autoregressive Inte grated Moving Average) that is supposed to 
"col/trol/or systematic movements in enrollment" in order to "extract as much in/ ormatio" as possible 
fro m Ihe series itself aboul syslematic movemenls in Ihe series" (Quotes from PSG, p. 16]. In 
princip le, the ARIMA process attempts to predict the enrollment change for a given year based on 
the previous year's enrollment change. The basic ARIMA model is essentia ll y a time- shifted 
f rac tional repl ica of the ti me series itse lf. It preserves fluc tuations that are very simi lar to the 
obse rved data. since it is derived from the observed data by a multip licative consta nt. Howeve r, the 
model fluctuations are time-shifted forward by one yea r, relati ve to the observed nuctuations. The 
modeling process includes an addit ive constant, which can have the effect of shifting the entire 
repli ca ve rticall y, re lative to the observed data . It is important to note the following three poin ts 
about the PBG applicat ion of AR IMA models: 
(i) AR IMA-based models are inappropr iate for the present case. PBG 
attempt to use an ARIMA mode l to establish that ath letic success is a 
causative factor in increasing en rollment at WKU. They introduce 
their use of ARIMA models with the statement: "This is a commonly 
empio),ed Jechllique lor modeling lime series dow" {PBG, p. 16]. What 
is not made clea r is that ARIMA models were derived for the purpose 
of forecasIing the f uture behavior of time series, from their past 
behavior; 'IOJ for discover ing causal relations. 
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(ii) A sample size of at icast 50 data points is recommended as a minimum 
data set for proper application of the ARIMA procedure (A. Pankratz, 
Forecasling with Univariate Box - Jenkins Models, New Yo rk: John 
Wiley and Sons, 1983). The ARIMA models calculated by PSG are 
based on a sa mp le of on ly 29 data points. 
(iii) The application of an ARIMA model to predicting changes in Wl,(U 
enrollment is based on the assumplion that the best indication of this 
year's change is last year's change. The addition of spo rts variables 
to th e ARIMA-based PSG model is based on the assumplion that 
sports performance innuences enrollment. " 
Sample ARIMA fit s discussed by PSG are plotted in the figures below, beginning with the 
case of an ARIMA-ONLY fit to the data, with no added sports terms. 
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We see from the graph above that th e ARIMA-ONL Y prediction cur ve follows the observed 
WK U enrollment change near the beginning of the data set, but it lies systemat icall y above the 
obse rved curve over most of the time period. This ARIMA mode l therefore tends to predict more 
enrollment increase at WKU than actually occu rred. Of course, the pattern of fluctuations in the two 
curves are similar, due to the ARIMA process, which essentially time-shifts the major fluctuations 
in the observed series forwa rd by a year. The majo r problem with the model, however, is indicated 
by the graph of its errors, or residuals (predicted va lues minus observed va lues), plotted above at the 
ri ght. The goa l of a good statis tical model is to leave residuals th at are essentially white noise, or 
rand om va lues with a mean of zero. The errors of the ARIMA-ONLY model are not random ly 
di stribut ed about zero, but are systematically positive. This indicates that th e AR IMA mode l is 
systematicall y In error I ge nera ll y predict ing en roll ment Increases for Western that a re systematically 
higher than th e actua l increases shown by the data. 
The assumption is made by PSG that any "error", or diffe rence between an ARJMA 
rep resen tat ion and the obse rved series, can be presumed to be due to other factors. Although PSG 
acknowledged that sta tistica l correlation does not necessaril y impl y causation, they proceeded "to 
determine the impact 0/ athlet ics" ,PSG , p. 171 by including separate additiona l va riables representing 
WKU sports performance indices. At this poi nt, it should be noted that the ARIMA mode l has 
a lready overestimated the enrollment changes, and there is no excess of enrollment over that which 
is predicted by the ARIMA model, which might require explanation due to other facto rs. 
Nevertheless, PBG derived a model based on the ARIMA process with the incl usion of 
additional variables representin g WK U sports perfo rmance records [PSG, p. 17J. The fi gures below 
rep resent the fina l PSG mode l for changes in WKU enroll ment, inc luding posited sports effects. 
Refe rr ing to the following graphs, we see that the full PBG model essentially accommodates 
hypo thetica l additive sports terms with an ARIMA component (labeled "ARIMA-BASE~) that has 
been shifted downward, falling well below the observed curve. The principa l model fluctuations 
arise in the RAR IMA BASE" curve, as previous ly discussed, and are not due to sports. The added 
sports te rms essentially restore the defic it created by the lowered ARIMA base. In thi s way, the 
enrollmen t incruses attribu ted by t he PSG model to sports a lone are , on average, 890 stu de nts 
greater tha n the actual to ta l en rollment Inc reases that occurred due to a ll causes . We also find that 
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the difference between the observed curve and the ARIMA base, that is. the component that PSG 
attributes to sports, is nol sub.l'lomively correlated with the sports dala. Again, the net effect of the 
PSG mode l, as indicated in th e graphs, is that the poe mode l systematically overestima tes the 
enro ll ment changes al Western . The predicted curve lies systematically above the observed cur ve, 
an d the corresponding resid ual s are sys tematicall y positive. 
This was the point at which PSG noted that the inclusion of enrollmen t changes at other 
KenlUcky co ll eges and uni versit ies provided no additiona l ex planato ry power in thei r model. This 
state ment is perhaps misleading, si nce the ARIMA process has appa rentl y filtered out the closely 
co rrelated effect of variations in the statewide poo l of potential students, preventing its detec tion. 
Since the PSG model already predicts more enrollment inc rease than occurred, there is no portion 
of the increases remai ning to relate to other effects. Besld~s belog a poor representation of the 
act ual enrollment changes at WKU, the PBG model also fails to find the most significant factor , 
the connection with statewide enrollment changes . 
As discussed in the Appendix, a multiple linea r regression analysis prov ides a more 
straigh tforward approach to the de tection of possible correlations between changes in WK U 
enrollmen t on the one hand , and sta tewide enrollment changes and sports data on the othe r. 
Preliminary analysis (peOR in the Appendix) demonstrates that there is no significant co rrelation 
of WK lJ enrollment changes with any of the sports factors. Of the fac to rs listed above, th e only 
factor showing a significant correlation with changes in WKU enrollment is the Iota I change in 
enrollment at a ll other Kentucky co lleges and unhersltles . 
In the graphs below, we compare the observed changes in WKU enrollment with th e 
predictions of a correlation model (designated COR R in the Appendix) which is based solely on the 
olle factor with demonstrated significance in the dara set: ellrollmelll changes across Kentucky. 
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Even this simple model provides a bette r represen tation of en rollmen t changes at Western {han 
does the PSG model. It satisfies, better than the PDG model , the criteria for a good statisti cal model 
given by POG [POG , p. 16}. The CORR model is a good sta tistical description of the observed data, 
having effectivel y random residuals (differences between predicted and observed values) with a mean 
of ze ro. Thus the COR R model does not contain the systematic errors of the POG mode l. In the 
Appendix , it is also shown that the CORR model is stable over the entire data se l ~ regression 
coefficients calculated using onl y the first half of the time period predict the. behavior d uri ng the 
second half as precisely as the regression for the full set. The CORR model also accomplishes a 
minimization of the summed squared residuals (least-squares optimization) , while the ARIMA - based 
PBG model does not. $. 
The rand om res iduals in the CORR model are uncorrelated with WKU sports records. ·.They 
represent the combined variations due to factors that have not been included in the model, such as ~ 
recruiting efforts, admiss ions policies, inducements for studen ts from neighbor ing states, and ~f 
fluctuations in Western's retention and graduation rates . 
In order to estimate the effect of sports performance on enrollment that would be allowed by 
the data if the sport ha vi ng the highes t correlation with enrollmen t changes actuall y had a statistically 
significant correlation, we have included in a regression model the sports variable with the highest 
(though still statistically insign ificant) correlation: men's basketball. The result is an average increase 
of 62 students per year, which is abou t equi valent, on the sca le of the graphs, to the width of the line 
used to plot the obse rvations. It is important to reali ze that this is a number that would est imate the 
average en rollment increase related to men's basketball . i/ the record 0/ the men's basketball team 
were significant ly correlated with WKU enrollment changes -- it is not. The figure merely represents 
an uppe r lim it to admissible sports effects, which are actuall y un detec table in the data. There is no 
stati stically significant eUect of sports on WKU enrollment. 
PBG also give an ordinary least squares (OLS) model for the total levels of WK U enrollment 
[PSG, p.19], which they suggest gives resu lts that are in agreement with the ARJM A difference 
model predictions. Their inclusion of fitted terms for the previous two years of total WKU 
enrollmen t res ults in a digital filter that is apparentl y equivalent in effect to the ARIMA process in 
their model for enrollment changes. The model is strongl y au to-regressive, since most of the current 
level arises from the previous leve l. plus the previous change: 1.08 Enroll e_, - 0.33 En roll t _2 ... 0.75 Enroll t _, + O.33(Enroll t _, - Enroll t _z). The new-found addi tional depende nce on enroll ment levels in other Kentucky schools is in error. The value should be about one-ten th of the quoted va lue 
(otherwise the model makes predic tions that are thousands of students too high). Th is correlation 
is onl y marginally significant (20), and the sports correlations are also on ly margi nall y signi ficant, 
at approximately 2.50 levels. The 97.9% explained variance is due almost entirely to auto - regressive 
effects in the model: 97. 1% is explai ned if the spo rts terms are omitted from the OLS process. A 
compar ison of trends in levels of WK U enrollment and statewide en roll men t (see graph in Appendix) 
sugges ts that Western is in a relative decline, which may relate to the steadil y dec reas ing buying 
power of program operating budgets during the period when sports deficits have continued to 
increase. 
In summar y, we note the following conclusions, based on analys is of the ava ilable statist ical 
facts, regarding the lack of Support in the data for the hypothesis that Western's inte rcollegiate sports 
performance contri bu tes to increases in general enrollment and associated increases in revenues: 
• The PSG model is a poo r rep resentation of the actual enrollmen t changes at Western 
Kentucky Universi ty. It also fails to detect the major factor relating to WKU 
enro llmen t changes. 
• The only significant factor ye t identified as correlated with the obse rved change in 
WKU enrollment is th e change in enrollment throughout Kentucky. 
• There is no significan t correlation of WKU enrollment changes with WK U football 
or men's basketball. 
• There is no significant statistical support or basis for the notion that Western's 
intercollegiate sports performance affects Western's enrollmen t. 
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.h FINAL POINT 
Finally, the authors missed the most lmportl:lnl issue thai has been raised in the discussio ns about ath letic 
"pending and a major focus of the Vos repar! . The authors did not test the significance of ATHLETIC 
SPENDING on enrollment. They say that since, in their view, football and basketball success increases enroll-
ment, WKU should continue to spend large amounts of funds on sports programs and continue to spend morc 
on sports programs than the revenues received. The difference is taken up by the general funds of the universi-
ty. 
, 
An important consideration is whether the university should manage the sports program so that the expendi-
tures on athletics are significantly greater than the intercollegiate revenues, ~ thai the excess has 10 be Laken 
out of the general revenues of the university. The central issue is how the general funds of the university should ; . 
be allocatcd: What proportion should go to sports and what proportion should go to the educational functibn of 
the university? A question to be answered is whether the excess expenditures in athletics are justified given (1) ~ 
the limited financial resources of WKU and (2) the primary educational mission of thc university. Aside from -, 
the impact o f athletics on e nrollment, should the university continue to subsidil.c at hletics when funds arc 
needed for faculty salaries, equipment and physical plant maintenance? This is a concern not only of the facul-
ty, the students and the adm inistration of WKU, but also of the taxpayers of th e com monwealth. The Vos 
report was concerned with the allocation of funds to athletics in relation to the academic side, not with cutting 
out the sports program. The PDG reporl does nOI address this. With Ihe capacity of the university be ing at 
least close to full . a financially well managed sports program would probably Dot discourage students from 
attending WKU, but would free funds that the university desperately needs for its primary mission: to educate 
the students who attend Western Kentucky University. 
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